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PAS is Scotland’s leading place and 

active citizenship charity. 

Our vision is for a Scotland in which all 

communities, whether urban, rural or 

island, can take pride, and feel 

empowered to shape their places.

We support communities, public service 

providers and policy-makers to help make 

this ambition a reality.

Charity & Social Enterprise

Impartial & independent

Supporting active participation

PAS: Our Role



www.pas.org.uk

In the last 12 months, 

our volunteers have 

given 3 years’ worth 

of time, skills and 

experience 

PAS: How We Help



Why Children & Young People?

Children and young people will live the 

longest time with the consequences of 

the decisions we make today.

The voices of children & young people 

are often not heard in the built 

environment:

• in decision-making processes

• in their day-to-day experience place 

(children friendly environments)





‘Keep the Kids Out’

Why do we keep 22% of 
the population out of 
decision-making?

PAS took the issue of young people’s 
participation to the Beltane Public 
Engagement Network’s ‘Cabaret of 
Dangerous Ideas’ at the Edinburgh Fringe 
in 2014 and 2016



IMBY (In My Back Yard)

YEP! (Youth Engagement in Planning)

Young Placemakers

Youth Exchanges

Youth Volunteer Programme

Bringing young people into decision-making in meaningful ways

Participative Placemaking

Children and young 

people will live the 

longest with the 

decisions we make 

today

Equipping young 

people with the 

tools to participate



Bridging the Gap: Galashiels

Creating opportunities for young and older generations 
together to improve their places.



Bridging the Gap: Galashiels

Active citizenship

• Who is participating?

• Who is not participating?

• How are they involved?

• Understanding civic structures

• Political processes

• Linking place with the new National 
Performance Framework





Bridging the Gap: Galashiels



Place Standard App



Bridging the Gap: Galashiels



Bridging the Gap: Cowdenbeath

• Inter-generational partnership

• Dialogue & learning about improving places

• Addressing socio-economic gaps



In the Footsteps of Geddes

• The role of technology in making 

placemaking more accessible and 

inclusive

• Young people exploring their places 

through digital tools



Weaving in young 

people’s voices into all 

placemaking projects



Isle of Rum Community Land Use Plan

Character Area overview – new home potential



Charrette: an intensive community engagement process



Golden Glenrothes charrette





Falkirk: Your Place Your Plan
• Collaboration between Falkirk 

Council Community Planning 
Partnership & PAS

• Schools & community workshops 
using Place Standard 

• Online and Place Standard App 
engagement process

• Identify priorities for local action 
plans – services, facilities & place





Planning (Scotland) Bill



Planning Bill

An inclusive planning system



Planning Bill

An inclusive planning system



Planning Bill

Community-led Placemaking: Local Place Plans



www.pas.org.uk

petra@pas.org.uk

@PAS_tweets

@Biberbach


